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GOLUMl{S

Ihe Pitl:btugh Chopl* AIA serveg 12

Weetern Pennsylvania counties as the lfral

component of the American Institute of

Archiiects and the Pennsylvania Society of

Archit€cts. The objective of the Chapter is

to improve, for rociety, the quality of the

built environment by further raieing the

standardr of uthitectural education, hain-

iag and practice; fostering design ercellence;

aad pmmoting the value of architectural

sefficee to the public. AIA membership is

open to all regietered architects, archit€c-

turd internr, and a limited number of pro

fessionals in suppcrting fieldr. Chaptrr

Headquartcrr: CNG Tower, 625 Lilerty

Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15222 Telephone: 412

471.954{i.

Chopler Officers

Douglas C. Berryman, AIA, President

Robert S. Pfaffmann, AIA, lst V. Ereeident

James Johnson, AIA,2nd Y. Pnsident

Dougiar L. Shuck, AIA, S€crchry

Stephen Quick, AlA, Trcasur€r

Anne Swager, Executive Dirtctor

COIUMNS is published ten times a year by

the Pittsburgh Chapter of the American In-

stitut! of Architeds in assciation with the

Cantor Gmup.

Connie Cantor/Erecutive Editor

Tercsa A McNultyffeaturer Editcr

Dme Miller/Production Assistant

Tom LavelldAdvertising Manager

Editoriol Boord

Douglas L. Shucl, AIA

Marsha &rger, AIA

William Brmious, AIA

Edward Dapper, asam. member

Alan L. Fishman, AIA

Shashi Patel, AIA

Anthony G. Poli, AIA

Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

COTUMNS is mailed each month to 2000

architects, engineen, intcrior designers,

landscape architects, facility managen,

specialty and general contracton, and press

edit rs in 12 western Pennsylvania counties.

For inquiriee on advertising or literaturt in-

sertion, please call Tom Lavelle (412882-

3410) or Connie Cantor (417661-3734).

Opinions expressed by editora and contribu-

ton art not necessarily thos€ of the PittJ-

burgh Chapter, AIA The Chaptcr har made

every rtasonable effort to pmvide accurate

and authoritative information, but assumes

no )iability for the contentr.

View Poinl: Thonks, Syl
Douglos C. Belrymon, AlA, Presidenl

On December 8, 1990, Syl Damianos, FALA turned over the presidency ofAIA

National to Jim Iawler, AIA (who, like Syl, graduated from Carnegie Mellon in

Architecture), and in so doilg completed senring ia a position never beforc held

by a member of this Chapter. Don't confrrse this event with retirement.

No one, to my knowledge, has ever accused Syl of being retiring. Dynamic, tal-

ented, stentorian of voice, peripabetic (his partners merely eaid "out of town"),

graduate oforiental cmking classes, yes. But nd retiring. His enthusiasm and

commitment to the AIA and the profesaion prohibit anything resembling retirement. In fact, he will

undoubtedly continue to volunteer to serve the AIA, hopefully with far fewer demands on his schedule. He

hag earned that.

Wherever Syl and his tircless and supportive wife Lu went, whatever firnction they attended, whomever

they met, they represented the prrrfession, the AIA' and our Chapter in impressive fashion, and I for one

am grateful for that.

One desn't have to agree with every position Syl t ok, professionally or independently, to be able to

recognize that he presents and welcomee dialogue - interaction with fellow architects, allied professions,

the general public - and cares deeply about the value and role of architects in society.

Im glad he was there, for I think our image has been enhanced. And Im giad he's here, ready to be a re-

source of infomation; ready to exchange ideas, rcady to interact with colleagues. It's important for us to

take advantage of Syl's kind of resorrrce, whether it'e talking with him, a David Lewis, a James Van

lYump, or any colleagrr about thie field ofarchitecture.

Many thanks, Syl, for the tremendous commitment of time and enerry you've given. Now relax a bit, and

dont thhl this was written just because you paid for lunch at the Rivers Club. fii
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COtUMl,lS

'My ultimnte responstbility

is n fod)itote tfu efforts of

thn Chapter lcofurship so

tlnt tlwy can amomplislt

with you, tlw m.embership,

your missbn.'

Anne Swager

Commond Cenlrol
Anne Swogel, Execulive Director

have a preteen daughter, Betsy, age 11. Like

any kid, she is most curious about what I do

for a ]iving, how much money I make, and

how my job stacks up relative to her friends'

parents'jobs. Explaining the concept of non-

profit management to her is difficult at best.

But, worse yet, you can't convince her that an

'Executive Directo/ holds a candle to being a

doctor, fireman, pilot, or even a salesman. I

can sympathize. When I was growing uP, mY

Dad, a chemical engineer by education, was a

manager for Proctor and Gamble. He dealt

with stuff like fatty acids. I found plenty of

things to brag about on the playgmund but I

never tried to convince any of my friends that

my Dad was just short of a superhero because

he's the guy who kept Ivory soap floating.

Betsy has a good gnp on what architects do

but she is not sure what I do if an1'thing for

the architects.

In thinking about Betsy's dilemma, I realized

that similarly many olyou probably have little

to no idea ofwhat I do all day. Since you pay

the bill, it only seems fair to dedicate some of

this space to explaining to you my function.

PIus, I confess I figured it would make for an

easy column. Write down what you do and

then fall back on the professional literature

to fill in the gaps. Wrong! Reducing what feels

Iike an overwhelming job many days into a

few short paragraphs was a tough task. I re-

alized early on I couldn't just list what I did

but I would have to explain why I did it.

So...What do I do? Simply put, I keep the train

on track. Most of my time is spent ensuring

that the administrative functions of the

Chapter get done. I make sure we are in com-

pliance with the IRS codes. I keep a record of

our activities so that we have a history ofthe

Chapter and I ensure with lots of help fiom

you that the programs and projects we have

planned get done. In addition to my adminig-

trative functions, I have leadership ttsponsi-

bilities. I am charged with knowing what the

goals and objectives of the Chapter arc and

how we plan on accomplishing them. (I\rrn to

page 6 for more on long range plans.) I help

create an environment and system where you

the member can be enswed that your volun-

teer time is well spent and your accomplish-

ments measwable. Lastly, I make certain the

needs of the greatest majority of the memberg

are being addressed, which is why most of

the day I have a phone growing out ofmy ear.

Fortunately, I do not operate in a void. Staff

can come and go, It is the membership in-

volvement and leadership which keep us

moving forward. Roget's Thesaurus defined

management as the nauthoritative contrcl over

the affairs olothers.'While this may be true,

it falls short in defuing my role. My job is

better described as a facilitator. My ultimate

responsibility is to facilitate the efforts of the

Chapter leadership so that they can accom-

plish with you, the membership, your mission.

Maybe I should have been a freman. 1fii

I
I
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At tlw lang range planning

commtttee mceting in Nouember,

Steue Quirk summpd up our

feelings best when fu commBnted

"I want to Leaue this room tday

with the knowbdge that we haue

chosen a few kry issues to ad-

dress and actually wcomplislt

in 1991.'

Futuretolk:

AIA plons policy for growlh
Anne Swoger

n November, the long ranp planning commit-

tee of the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA met with a

facilitator, Michael Meinerz of the Potomac

Valley Chapber. During the two day work ses-

sion, the committee identified key issues fac-

ing the chapter in the upcoming year, and de-

veloped a plan to address these issues.

First, o little bockground...

The long range planniag process is the re-

sponsibility of the president+lect of the Chap-

ter. Doug Berryman, AIA, chapter prcsident as

of January 1991, chose the

committee members, the plan

prccess and the venue for the

meeting. Historically, the

committee consists of the ex-

ecutive committee of the

board and other board and

non-board members.

This year's committee in-

cluded the 1991 executive

committee: Doug Berryman,

AIA, chapter president; Rob

Pfaffmann, AIA, first vice

president; Jim Johnson, AIA,

second vice president; Steve Quick, AIA, trca-

surer; and Doug Shuck, AIA, secretary. Other

board members assigned to the long range

planning committee included Marsha B.rg..,

AIA, immediate past president and Kent

Edwards, AIA, PSA director.

Non-board members arc asked to be part of

the process and to share their perspectives on

the Chapter and how we are reaching or not

reaching the membership. This year, the non-

board members on the long range planning

committee were lbny Poli, AIA, cornmunica-

tions committee; Gwen Williams, assoc.

member, membership committee chair; and

Maureen Guttman, AIA, professional devel-

opment committee.

Down to business.

The committee met mid-afternoon on Friday,

November 9 at Hidden Valley to begin the

planning process. Initially, the committee re-

viewed what associations do and the respec-

tive roles of staff and board. The better part

ofthe session was spent on defining the mis-

sion of the chapter and the elements of this

mission. We asked ourselves what services

and products are most important to ow mem-

bers in 1991 and for the next several years.

FYom this discussion, evolved seven mission

elements for the chapter, not necessarily in

order of priority:

l. To recruil, retoin ond involve ss much

of the membership os possible.

2. Io loster deslgn excellence ond cre-

otivity.

3. To encouroge lellowship ond network-

ing omong members.

4. Io promole the volue ol orchlteclurol

services to lhe community of lorge.

5. To educote lhe community os to the

volue of orchilecturol services.

6. To become involved ond highty visible

in community proiects.

7. To provide o continuing high level of

services lo our membels. (For exomple:

Ir
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progroms, document soles, the publishing

ol COIUMNS ond the Membership Direc-

tory.

The remainder of the session was spent re-

viewing what we do to firlfill our mission and

what programs we might add or expand to

better meet our goals.

velop charters for each committee (Uo include

tasks to be accomplished by the committee aad

the accountability to see that the mmmittee

objectives are met); develop a priority plan for

staff resources; upgrade our accounting sys-

tem. Responsibility: Finance Committee, Ex-

ecutive Committee and Doug Berryman.

The committee agreed to meet again il June

to assess the progress made and adjust our

plans accordingly. As the saying goes, 'we got

a lot on our plate.' But as I sit writing this

article, I know that the work has already be-

gun. Every other day one of you calls to tell me

ofyour newest idea on how to complete your

assigned task, or raise another issue we should

consider. Your enerry and positive commitment

are the necessary ingredients for accomplish-

ing all that the long range planni:rg committee

has set forth.

Sotting priorities..,

On Saturday morning we all looked with dis-

may at the 15 large sheets of paper hanging

from the walls filled with possibilities for the

next few years. We all felt the need to fmus

our energies on a few do-able objectives. Steve

Quick summed up our feelings best when he

commented'I want to leave this rmm today

with the knowledge that we have chosen a few

key issues to address and actually accomplish

in 1991."

Work began on whittling down an over-

whelming number of objectives to a few key

priorities. As you might suspect, everyone's

opiniou on what was the most important and

why varied to some degree. However, @nsen-

sus on the key issues came surprisingly

quickly. Along with identifying these key ob-

jectives, a committee and./or a long range

planning commiff,s,e member was given the

responsibility for seeing that the issue was

dealt with and the results reported back to

the Board ofDirectors. The objectives for 1991

and those responsible for achieviag them are

as follows;

I. Orgonizotion:

Tasls: Evaluate oristing levels of services to

establish procedures and mechanisms to en-

sure the efficient operation of the chapte4 de-

2. Government orchitect selection:

Task Put in place at the county and city level

an acceptable architect selection procedure.

Responsibility: lcgislative ftmmittee.

3. Bmrd governonce:

Task Establish the roles and responsibilities

of the Board of Directors, the mmmittees and

the staff; establish a model of the structure

of the organization. Responsibility: Kent

Edwards and the Board Governance Task

Force.

4. Choritoble Associotion:

Task: Clarify the relationship between the

AIA chapter and its charitable organization.

Responsibility: Marsha Berger.

5. Membership involvement:

Task Promote committee prcgrams to recruit

and involve members. Responsibility: Gwen

Williams and the Membership Committee.

5. Non-member involvement:

Task Establish a definition of non-member

involvement and develop a consistent policy.

Responsibility: Rob Pfaffmann and all com-

mittee chairs.

Now, ifs your turn...

The February 27th Tbwn Meeting is one of the

best opportunities to comment on the long

range plan and the identified issues. Your ideas

and suggestions arc always welcome. We hope

you will share your thoughts with us about our

long range plans and other topics of chapter

interest on February 27 atthe Engineers Club,

FourthAveoue. fii

Rueruations for the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA

Town Meeting ond Dinner can be mod.e with

the reply card on page 19 of this issue.
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Focus on Professionol Development

o Dave Brenenborg, AIA, one of the prime

rolee of any professional organization ig to

serve as a resource to ite members.

Brenenborg, who has served on the Profes-

sional Development Committee for a dozen

years and became chairperson several years

ago, is now lmking to reevaluate the role of

the committee to ensure that it meets that

mission.

The first program, February 28, will focus on

streamlining management procedures in order

to, as Brenenborg states, nget more time to be

an architect.' (See centerfold insert for com-

pletc dztails and reseruation form.)

One ofthe most interesting activities of 1991

promises to be a late sunmer field trip to Nela

Park, a General Electric facility near Cleve-

land. The plant graphically illustrates the

many issues regarding the use of light in ar-

chitectural projects through demonstration

rooms in which different types of lights and

light sources are set up.

Iil'e view that as addressing some of the tech-

nical parts of our profession that also have

an important impact on design,' states

Brenenborg.

Porlicipotion is key.

Acmrding to Brenenborg, attendance at some

of the committee's quarterly functions has

been adversely impacted in the past by the

nettlesome issues of scheduling and cost.

'One problem is time,'he sighs. 'Al1 architects

have diffrculty taking time out from their

practices.'A related concern is getting a block

of time large enough to deal with a topic on

some level of detail. "We've tried Saturday

mornings. We've thought about having a

breakfast meeting so that a person can come

in, get goiag early and still make it back to

the office - yet we want an attendee to have

enough time to feel like they're going away

with something.'

Tbpics are very important, too. Historically,

the best-attended programs have been those

dealing with management and marketing

I

Planning future xmindrs of the

Profusbn oJ Deuelopm.ent C ommit-

tee are Chairperson Daue

Brenenborg, AIA (aboue), Deepak

Wadhwani, NA IYIW);Ed

Goytin, ossuinte mamber

(B renenborg B ruwn) ; M aureen

Guttm.an, NA (LfacLorhlnn,

Cornplius & Fil,oni);Jill Flnnnery,

associnte nwmfur (Dami.anos

Brown And,rews) ; and Fred

Fargotstuin, NA (Poli & Cutei

Architects)

nWe've had quite a soul-searching,' Bays

Brenenborg. lil'e're trying to determine both

what people like and what they will attend.

Our committee strongly believes that profes-

sional development ought to be one olthe most

basic activities of the chapter.'

Brenenborg sees the committee's primary re-

sponsibility as serving members by providing

programs that are of interest and, as he puts

it, those which might not be of interest, but

ought to be presented,'

The big challenge is how to get people out of

their offices - how to get them bo attend,' he

states.'That's a constant struggle.'

The committee will soon distribute a survey to

assess members' interests and to get a better

handle on the demographics of the Chapter.

A Lmk Aheod

For 1991, the committee will provide a core of

fouLr seminars: one each in management, de-

sign, architectural technolory and construc-

tion. The plan is to rotate topics at different

locations using firll- and half-day seminars,

major seminars sponsored by AIA National,

symposiums with lead speakers and a panel

of local experts, and field trips to builfings

and projects in the area.

8 A February 1991
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programs. However, the committee theorizes

that this was not so much due to great inter-

est as it was to the ability of higher manage-

ment members to attend such conferences.

Cost is also an issue. The Chapter budgets the

commitCee a certain amount each year. In the

past, according to Brenenborg, the committee's

activities were expected to make a profit to

help keep Chapter dues down. Now that the

committee has undergone serious reorganiza-

tion, Brenenborg hopes to change that, Iil'e're

going to plan what we think is beneficial to

the membership, and if that consumes some

of our budget, we'll address that when the

time comes. We want activities to be self-sup-

porting, but we are willing to take some risk

to present better programs.

Competing wlth notionol progroms

Part of the reason for the committee's new ap-

proach is that it has incrcasingly found itself

competin g with professional, national semin ar

grcups for the members finite time, attention

and registration fees.'There's an awfirl lot of

[seminarJ product out there. We are trying to

compete successfully with those programs on

a very high, professional level."

Even the location of seminars has been a fac-

tor since membership is no longer concen-

trated in the downtown area. The committee

is currently assembling a list of area corporaie

meeting facilities where the seminars might

be held, and has even considered seeking cor-

porate sponsorship for some.

"I feel like we haven't achieved as much suc-

cess yet as we'd like, but I do know we've

spent a lot of time working on it. We're putting

enough of the basics together so that, hope-

fu1ly, we can start isolating four topics each

year and set them up in advance,'

Despite the issues that persist, Brenenborg is

far from discouraged about the future plans

the committee is laying.

uHey, years ago there wasn't gmd attendance

at the Chapter meetings either," he pohts out.

'But that evolved and created more interest

and more participation.' fi

This article is first in a series focusing on NA
committces giuing readers a behind-the-scenes

look at uolunteer members in oction,

Often, getting the word out in time has been

diffrcult. Brenenborg hopes that the newly-

energized sommittee can make better use of

publications like COLUMNS to give members

adequate lead time to arrange their schedules.

Brenenborg also intends to work more closely

with the Board and experiment with a variety

olmethods to bmst interest in the mmmittee's

activities. Recently, the committee has toyed

with ideas ranging fircm prepaid seminars to

a dues surcharge. "If there was an annual

charge to attend one or all the seminars, we'd

definitely get the members out.'

Another idea is to sell subscriptions to mem-

ber firms. Iil'e could say to a firm of forty

people,'Here, buy five subscriptions to these

programs and then you can send people at

will'.' Brenenborg is quick to explail that any

changee would have to receive Board approval

belore being implemented.

ARCHITECTURAL
wooDwoRK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvanla Ghapter, lnc.

CONTRACT THE EXPERTS FOR:

Wood & Laminate Casework
Architectural Millwork
I nstitutional Fu rnilure
Store Fixtures
Custom Doors & Windows

YOUR LOCAL MEMBER FABRICATORS:

g(

"Companles
of
Integrlty
Commttted
to
Excellence"

Allegheny Millwork, lnc.
The Cabinet & Millwork Co.
Harmon Lumber & Supply
Fort Pitt Fixtures
Wyatt lncorporated
Somerset Door & Column Co
Quality Laminated Products

431-3030
233-4800
242-4500
531-40'10
787-5800

814-445-9608
751-8BBB
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TAB TE.HNI.AL sERvrcES
NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST PRIVATELY HELD CONTRACT TECHNICAL
SERVICE OFFERS A COMPLETE RANGE OF ARCHITECTURAL PEHSONNEL
INCLUDING: . ARCHTTECTS . CAD qpERATORS

. ENGINEERS . INSPECTORS

. DESIGNERS . ESTIMATORS

. DRAFTERS . PROGRAI/I./ERS

2M HGH TOVVER BLVD. SUITE 403 PITTSBURGH, PA 
.15205

412t78&fffo

lnsite: Letter to the Editor

Dear FYiends,

We have admired the "new'' COLIIMNS and

appreciate the quality of the articleg - they

are accurate, well-written and have a definite

pmfessional flavor.

Yours truly,

Jules l,abar.the, AIA

Design Alliance

COLUIINS welcomes letters from readera on

topics of ioterest t0 the archit€ctural mmmu.

nity. Send your comments to:

E COLUMNS, c/o The Conlor Group,

1225 Fonogul Skeet, Pgh., PA 15206

E 4l2l 651 -3734, lox 4l2l 661 -6287.

LATE BREAKING BOCA NEWS!

Tne 19$ BoCA Code br tlE Clty ol Pin$

burgh went lnto elled on January 1, 1991.

New permn hes have been collected since

January 7, There are signllicant changes

t0 the 1990 Code: please note that the ban

0n plastlc pipe under the Plttsbulgh

Amendmenils has been deleted. For morc

infomation, conlact me Bureau ol Build.

ing lnspedors.The Pittsburgh Chapter ol
the BoCA Prcfes$onals and tlE PlltsDuryh

Chapter AIA will hold a day long seminar

ln tularch 1991 l0 review he changes in the

latesl BoCA Codes, Additional inlormation

0n the date, bcaion and co$ willbe puh

Iished in lhe March issue ol COLUMNS.

Plan now to attend!

l99l Editoriol Colendor

Morch - Reloil

Moy - Preservolion

July/Augusl - Women in Archileclure

Seplembu - Schools & Universilies

November/December - lnleriom

Members and member firme are invited to

submit projectE to theme issues. hojects must

be desimed by a member or member flrm and

be m more than one year old. 1b include your

project, call or write t0 COLIJMNS c/0 The

Cantor Group at the address above.

I

I I

I

I D

I
()ne s or-rl :rlrr>ut this :rcl to tltc
right 1-rcoplr' ( runre-lt . tltose olt
tltc r.r-rt'zz:rnine ilrxtr ol'91 I I't,nr-r

ve lltrnrs. nnlars ltncl li r:urr rr>rc.
.TLrst plece tn orc[,t-:ln\til]lc

lhltt nos till tlte er-rtl of-,\lerch.
.,\ntl rkrn't firrget to rncntion this.

'(llttrsc wc uon't l'lr'ing clorvn
the pricc if \<r.r ckrn't lrlinu u1r
Ilre lrl.

Avenue). :ur(l x)Lt clut clrop :r

rvhr>pping 20rXroff all our tlnLlt-
ittt.l:ttpllltcs. FfolIt ViltiI l.tr r r|ilc
technicul 1;cns ancl leacls to

TRESilIE
BLUEPRINTING
911 Penn Are.. [)ittshtrrsh. l)A 1i]12
lJ:00 a. rrr.-5:0{) p.rn. I)ltonc lli I --Ji-Jll

l0 l February l99l
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*lhe 
rclc of tfu NAis tn

push tfu whole prailite of

archiltcture, tlw finld and.

euerything th.erein. We dnn't

get anywfure by being

defensiue...One thing

fas Chapter presi.dent] that

I want to do is at lc.ast

indicote that thcre's somt-

thing th.ere for all of us..."

Profile:
Doug Berrymon, AlA, New Chopter Presidenl

s the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA celebrates its

100th anniversary Doug Berryman, AIA as-

sumes the reins as Chapter president. A

graduate of William and Mary Callege with a

degree in political science, Berryman earned his

second bachelors degee in architecture from

Carnegie MelJon University.

After a stint in the Army, Berryman returned

to Pittsburgh and worked at two other archi

tecture firms before founding his own practice

in 1973. TMay that practice specializes in resi-

dential design.

Though Berryman is of a philosophical nature,

he doesn't shy away flmm contmversy andholds

some admittedly unorthodox views on some of

the burning questions of the day-not the least

of which is the evolving role of the architect as

this century draws to a close. COLUMNS spoke

with him recently on this and other issues:

On the blurring d the orchilecturol, engi-

neering, ond interior design disciplines....

'The positive and negative aspects [of the

melding of the disciplinesl are only relative to

what the 'traditional role of the architect' has

been. A hundrtd yearc ago, we wert still mas-

ter builders involved in every aspect of the

prccess-not only the engireering of buildings

and homes-but right down to the f,rnished

details. Those architects who still fanry them-

selves in the traditionalist approach probably

view the overlapping of other discipiines as a

negative. I don't see it that way. I think that if
we'rc strcng enough, we can still do all those

things. We may be confirsed by the blurring of

the roles, but we certainly have the tmls to ei-

ther regain, to some degree, that which we had,

or to establish exactly what our niche is sup-

posed to be."

On increosed speciolizollon...

"I think that the profession at large has prcb-

ably permitted that to happen. Whether we did

it willfully or not I dont think is relevant. In-

terior design has developed as a prcfession and

I think our ability to get the same kind of work

ig limited only by our desfue to get it, and by

our wilIingness to accede to the demands that

are expec'ted of the interior designer.

'Architectural engineering is almost the same

kind of a thing, We've let that discipline develop

by itself. We rely heavily on civil and stnrctural

engileers because they have bectme special-

ists and we, as architects, have been concerned

primarily with creating the shells and the in-

terior spaces that then get decorated or get en-

gineered.

'Now I wouldn't say that the architect has ab-

solved himself of the responsibility of acknowl-

edging the function of a building because I think

that's something that we do, We don't turn our

baeks on how the building should function. But

because of the specialization of the various

fields, when we get gmd competent consultants,

it frees us to a certain extent to mncentrate on

that which we feel we do best.

'I think that the successfirl projects are those

that put together a team-whether they arc

in-house engineers, inberior design sections in

our own firms, or outside consultants. A suc-

cessfrrl piece of architecture is going to be a

cohesive amalgamation of all of thoee disci-

plines. There are going to be timee when it's a

team, and times when it's going to be an archi-

tect who can do it all. A lot of it is affected by

budgets.

"I think that these days, we're searching for

13-
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HowTo Stay On Top Of Your Building
Without GoingThrough The Roof.

rark ro us about ARRIs FD( $141445
on the SPARCstation lPC. 

COmplete
ARRIS F/X and Sun's SPARCstation IPC give you

the right combination for superior facilities managsment.
lrris F/X ties directly ilto your compant's databases,

giving you everything you need for planning, designing
and managing your facility. And it's all accessible through
one simple, easy-to-use interface.

Here's what you get with the economical, complete
SPARCstation IPC/ARRIS F/X system:

I 207 MB Hard Disk I Sun Operating System

r 3.5" Floppy Disk Dive I Netwo*ing
I yMB RAM I ARRIS BD&D
I 16" ColorMonitor L4RRIS FIX Management
! Mouse r ARP.IS FIX Planning

So if you need an easy way to stay on top of things, ask

us for a demonstration of ARRIS F/X on thc SPARCstation
IPC.

BESPAaO, inc
200 Corporate Center Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15f08-3100
(412) 262-4430

SUII p.r.11.,
& \':rlue

Adclccl
The Sun SPARCstation IPC

ABBIS

Above: Wcxford Office Building,
new hadquarten for Fago's, Inc.
Architrct: Ralph J. Murovich Assmiarq

Jeffco Construction Co.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS
INSIDE AND OUT

offering:
Expe'rtise in pre-construction planning
and c()mpletc construction services.

tt.s.surittg:

Reputable crperience. reliabilitl,. high
standards and stabilitv.

g ua ratt leeing:

Qualitl, w,ith time and cost efficiency on
c\ cr'\' e onstruction project.

ll/e itn'ite .t'ctut' irts;pectiott o.f'oLrr current and completed pro.f ects
Call Dave Harchuck: 4l2l73l-5900

Jeffco Construction Co.
GE N E RAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

.le lleo BLrrltiing. I 1.1-l S. l]niddock Arcnuc. (Regent Squarel Pittsburrh. PA l.i2l8
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Doug Berryman, trom poge ll

what our identity is supposed to be. The other

disciplines are not going to go away. They've

created their own niches, and if we're ]eft with

a smaller niche, then it's our job to be as strong

as we can to expand it.'

t)n lhe role of the university in troining

orchitects....

This issue transcends fields. The practicing

architects, the employers, have said many

times that they are dissatisfied with the type

of person mming out [of the universities]. In

this day, we need someone who can be profit-

able for the firm immediately. That does not

mean they have to know every"thing. But they

have to be better prepared to enter the field.

'But there are points to be made on both sides

and that's why I tend to be more conciliatory

on this. We still need the fanciful approach.

There are times when I think that it is unfair

to put budget constraints on a burgeoning de-

signer coming out of a designoriented schml.

They need to be given free rein, otherwise

they're not going to gmw. But, by the same

token, at some poht, they have to be reiled in

a little bit. So I don't take one side or the other.

I see a need for dialogue-there has to be a

middle grouad."

On the chonging role of the AlA....

'I think we need to open up. The role of the

AIA is to push lhe whole practice of architec-

ture, the field and everythingtherein. We don't

get anywhere by being defensive and closed

in, Paul Theroux said that architecture is the

art of understaniling human uniqr:eness and

then making an appropriate shelter for it, to

give it a place to flourish. One thing [as Chap-

ter presidentl that I want to do is at least in-

dicate lhat there's somethi.ng there for all of

us-whatever that shelter turns out to be.' ifii

ll's Elemenlory my deor: Archilecls in the clossroom

Nine chopter members shored secrcts of the trode wilh youngsterc ot Chortiers Elercntory School

in October os porl of Pittsburgh Hislory ond londmorks' Archiler.ts tn fhe Schools progrom,

Studenls hod the chonce to ole-ploy o discusion between orchitecl ond client, design o com-

munity phn, hondle building moterhh including moble, hick ond lerro cotlo, ond construct o

hidge, Voluntee$ ore stillwelcome. Coll Dhne DeNordo, PHIF, 471'5808.

iurn aon Simpson lmks in-

terested as Cheri.e Moshi.er,

NA (Desiqn Nltnnce) explains

site plnns for tlrc Angerman

Corporate Center at RIDC

Park.

-)
Wid.e qed in unnder, a first

grader eryl,ores a nn&l with

Stefani kdewita NA

(Quirk Ledewitz Anhrtects)

*Krn 

uror& NA shares his

scab mad.el of a schul wilh

3rd gra.ders at Chnrtiers

El,emcntary.

-t

Tho mnkes buildings?" osks

Robert Dale l4nch, NA as lte

helps students disouer the

role of tfu architect in the

worl.d arcund them.

Oher AIA members nd pictured wlto podicipoted in this plogrom ote: Morsho Berger, AlA, Gory

Coilough, AlA, N. John Cunzolo, AlA, ond Chorles Wellinglon, AlA,
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A Kudos

Six Pittsburgh architects have been named to

a panel ofadvisors established by the Carnegie

Mellon University Architecture fuchives to

provide advice in developing the collection,

Members of the Council of Advice are: Rich.

ard Cleary, CMU Department of fuchitec-

ture; Lucian Caste, AId Lucian Caste Ar-

chitects/Engineers; John Eberhard FAI{
Head, CMU Department of fuchitecture;

David Lewis, FAIA, UDA Architects; Rob

Pfaffmanrq AId Bohtin Powell Larkin

Cywinski; and Steve Quick, AId Quick

Ledewitz Architects.

Congratulations to Josh Beino, AIA ofJohl-

son/Schmidt and Associates, for the inclusion

of his photograph in the AIAs 1991 desk cal-

endar. The calendar features award-winning

entries from the AIA photo contest. Beim's

color photograph, entitled Aeons,' appears in

the May section of the calendar.

Greentree Commels, an ofEce building de-

signed by lilillismc Tlebilcock Whitehead

A breoking ground

ia collaboration with Jeftey IOine, AId re-

ceived an Excellence in Construction Award

fircm Associated Builders & Contractors. The

five-story 60,000 sq. ft. structure was selected

in the Commercial and lnstitutional Category

for Building Construction between $2 million

and $10 million.

  From the Firms

A renovation of a forrner elementary school by

Apostolou Associates brought attention to

the city for design excellence. The Pennsylva-

niaAssociation of Housing and Redevelopment

Agencies bestowed the 1990 Bellamy Award

upon the city in recognition of design excel-

lence for the Morse Gardens Aparhments @
low). The Samuel F.B. Morse School, a 111-

year-old red brick Victorian Italianate struc-

ture on the South Side, was converted to 70

contemporary housing units for the elderly and

handicapped. Thirty one-bedrmm apartments

were created in the original building, with

Risky Business.
Youte got a choice when it comes to con-

struction agreements, but ifs risky business
to use something other than AIA Documents.
As standardized contracts, they reflect the
latest industry practices, court decisions and
interpretations of contract law, plus they
provide an equitable basis for assigning duties,
responsibilities, rights, and requirements of
each party in,the construction projecl We
stock more than 1,10 AIA contracts and forms.
Don't take chances with
yourselfdocuments."
Contact us today for
your AIA Documents.

"doit- Sffi,*
documents
TltE AIIITCAil U\$TTUTE OP Atcm?rfiS

Pittsburgh Chopter AIA
CNG Tower

Piltsburgh, Po- 15222
412_47 1.95dA

)Rqa K buis, FilA
"That\ the tmfile with the fu.it youe{afipnuh . . . untded, tnlrweL ri*y AIA Dutma$... the fomdation for fuildiW WnemenE

g?$rmp rcil
N(/J,,ENr6
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another 40 in a new wing. Seven of the apart-

ments are equipped for the handicapped. Ar-

chitects designed an atrium in the school en-

trance hall, crossed by curved pedestrian

bridges on the upper floors. The original schml

bell is mounted on the flmr.

A 7500 sq. ft. facility designed by Design 3

Architecture will horxe a new showrmm, of-

fice and warchouse for J.B. O'Comor Com-

pany, a plumbing supply manufacturer's rep-

resentative. lpcated in the Tbodori Office Park

in Washington County, the building will fea-

ture a carefully rendered facade of concrete

block, stucco and architectural metal panels.

Sean Cosgrove is the project manager.

Rothschild Architects has been selected to

prtvide inierior design services for the Centre

Commons Medical Office Building in

Shadyside. The 75,000 sq. ft, structure de-

signed by Johnsor/Schmidt and Associates

is currently under construction and will house

a variety of specialized practices. Medical

suites will include radiology, laboratory mag-

netic resonance imagiag and CT scan services,

as well as exam and office facilities. Project

director is Daniel Rothschild, AIA.

Williams Trebilcock Whitehead is design-

ing an expansion for North Hills Passavant

Hospital. The three-story 145,000 sq. ft. Out-

patient Care Wing will include a new major

entrance to the hospital and a three-story

atrium. The first flmr will house central regis-

tration, pre-admission testiag and the emer-

gency department. Ambulatory and inpatient

surgery suites and outpatient same-day sru-

gery facilities will be located on the second

floor. Central processing for surgery and the

cancer treatment cen0er will be located on the

ground flmr. The new wing and renovation of

hospital entrance areas, including new traffic

A breoking ground

patterns and parking areas, could be com-

pleted by the spring of 1993 at a cost of morc

than $20 million. hoject director is Robert P.

Murray, AIA.

Planning is also undemay for a 60,000 sq. ft.

Physicians Office Building, to be located next

to the existing professional office buildings on

Babcock Boulevard. The structure could be

finished by late 1992.

A Tronsitions

Marilyn L. Young, assoc. member and Jo-

seph Siladi, both of Burt Hill Kosar

Rittelmann, have successfully ompleted the

architectural registration examination. Young,

a graduate of Carnegre Mellon University, has

been with the firm since 198,6. She served as

chair of the Chapter's Women in Architecture

Committee in 1989 and 1990. Siladi, a gradu-

ate of Ohio State University, is Burt Hill's

business development manager.

A Coll for Enhies

Calling all phdographers! Now is the time to

enter the 1991 NationalAlA Architectural

Photography Competition, organized by

the St. I-ouis Chapter. The competition is open

to all AIA members. Winning entries will re-

ceive cash prizes, and the top 54 entries will

be exhibited at the May, 1991 AIA National

Convention in Washington, DC. lmages for the

1993 AIA Engagement Calendar wi[ be se-

lected from submitted entries. Send up to five

2" x 2" color slides, a completed entry form

(available from the Chapter office) and $15

entry fee (payable to St. Louis Chapter AIA

Photography Competition) to:

St. I-ouis Chapter AIA 911 Washington Av-

enue, #225 St. Iouis, MO 63101-1203.

Also on display at the 1991 AIANational Con-

vention in Washington will be an exhibit of

environmentally consciow architecture.

Sponsored by the AIA Commitlee on the Envi-

ronment and the AIA/ACSA Council on Archi-

tectural Research, the exhibit is open to all

registered architects (including non-members).

Architects and environmental scientists yrill

jury the shoyl Architecture magazine will fea-

ture the exhibit in its May issue, and s€lecbed

projects will be included in an illustrated

catalog. Submissions in all categories includ-

iag new construction and renovation, are wel-

come. For more information contact:

Stephanie Urban, hoject Manager,

AIA/ACSA Council on Architectural Research

202,/785-%24frl

Deadline for entries is February 22 at 5flO PM.

Greater Pitbburgh
0tfice of Promotion

$nififield Steet Bridge
Lighting Proiect

The Grealer Pittsburgh Oflice ol

Promolion is coordinating lhe search lor

a consullanl to develop an archilectural

lighting design lor the historically

signilicant Smilhlield Street Bridge in

downlown Pitlsburgh lo coincide with the

1993 rehabilitation ol lhat bridge.

lnleresled consuhanls should wrile lo

lhe Greater Pilt$urgh Oflice ol

Promotion by February 12,1991 lor

a requesl lor proposal packet.

Write to:

Grealer Pittsburgh Oflice ol Promotion

Benedum Trees Building, Suite 1300

223 Fourth Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

412-471-3440
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WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
ln
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (412) 2651533

Youn
Pnnruen
rru DestcN

WETCOME TERESA!

COLUMNS New Feolure Story Edilor

Comes On Boord

Tbresa A. McNulty,

the newest member

of the Cantor Group

and COLUMNS'new

feature story editor,

describes herself as ua token liberal artist in a

technical world." With a background in jour-

nalism and corporate communications at

Rockwell International, but a lifelong curioslty

about things technical, she later served as Di
rector of Communications for a Pittsburgh-

based high tech start-up specializing in design

software for mechanical engineers. She left the

firm to help found the Pittsburgh High Ibch-

nology Council'sIn Technology publication as its

first managing editor and still acts as a con-

tributing writer.

Out on her own, Tbresa has written for tech-

nolory-based and engineering clients such as

Mellon Bank, Alcoa, Compaq Computer,

Westinghouse, International Tbchnolory Cor-

poration and others. ln addition, she has taught

graduateJevel communications and computer

desiga courses as part of the Professional

Writing Program within the English Depart-

ment at Carnegie Mellon University. For eight

years, she also served as the Public Affairs Of-

ficer ofthe 112th Tactical Fighter Group (TAC/

USAtr') of the PennsylvaniaAir National Guard

based at Greater Pittsburgh International

Airport.

Since 1981, she has desigaed and successfirlly

marketed her own line of Celtic note cards.

This summer, she will publish an antholory of

poetry calledActs ofLife and the first ofa se-

ries of children's books.

We're glad to have her with us! fii

. STEELCASE, BHAYTON INTER'

NATIONAL, VECTA CONTRACT, ATELIER

INTERNATIONAL DESIGN TEX, MET.

BOPOLITAN. K|i\4BALL. DAVIS. CCN. DAVID

EDWARD, HESCO,,,.

o FULL SERVICE DESIGN STAFF TO ASSIST

WITH SPACE PLANNING, DBAFTING.

and SPECIFYING
. DELIVERY and INSTALLATION

. RELIABLE CUSTOMER SERVICE
O GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES and

MACHINES

$sc'

825 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW KENSINGTON, PA

FAX: 339-133O (412) 339.7555

207 MABKET STREET

KITTANNING, PA

FAX: 545-2649 (412) 548-4138

SERVING THE GREATER PITTSBURGH

AREA SINCE 1927

For the second consecutive yeat...

W. Pa. NARI Remodeler of the year

for Interior Residential

The Project Pictured won the NARI Regional Contractor of the year 1990.
(9 StCe Nortlrest ngh)

Vood DrCucts, LtC

Carrousel Da* Srunal. fuaaa,*ca,7tu.
Telephone (412) 337.7 900
Fax (412) 339-DECK
r-800-962-7235
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I Legislotive

Chair: Chuck Parker, AIA

lYi-Mark Engineen, 471-5900

City procurement of A/X services was the topic

of discussion when the Legislative Committee

met with John Valenti of the City of Pittsburgh

Department of Engineering last month. Al

Cuteri, AIA is heading the subcommittee on

standardization of A./E selection methods for

the city, county and other governmental and

public authorities. Watch for a firll report on

the city's new selection procedures in next

month's COLUMNS.

I Women in Architectute

Chair: Sruan T\nick, AIA

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann, 394-7000

Spring is just around the corner and with that

the grounds around our clients buildings and

I bricks ond morlor: commitlee news

our homes become more visible. On February

5, Nancy Lonnett from Pashek Associates and

Greg Schuster from Burt Hill will present a

miniseminar on the basic design principles

and sight considerations of home and land-

scaping design and small commercial land-

scaping design. The seminar, at Burt Hill (300

6th Avenue Building) is free and open to all.

Reservations are not necessary. Come join WIA

for knowledge, food and fun!Any questions call

Susan T\xick at 394-7000.

I AIA/CMU Llolson

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA

Quick bdewitz Architects, 687-7070

The Committee will hold its annual Career

Day in mid-March. local firms wanti-ng to

participate should call Claire Gallagher at

268-2355 or Paul Tellers, AIA, at 268-88m.

At ]east five firms are still needed for the etu-

dent chapter's March 7 roundtable discussion

on firm types. For details call IGn Ktrligowski,

AIA, at 281-1337.

The AIA/CMU Uaison Committee meets the

second Thursday ofeach month at 5 PM in the

CMU Department of Architecture office.

I Membership

Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member,

Douglas C. Berryman Associates, 363-4622

Please welcome the following new members

to the AIA Chapter:

Robert Chrk Grove, AIA

Ruprecl Sch roeder Hoflmon fuchilecls
16l Rock Ridge Rood

Pgh., PA '15209

Vivion Lofines, AIA

Deporlment of Archileclure, CMU

6055 Eunket Hill $reel
P9h., PA 15206

Congratulations to members advancing frcm

associate to full membership:

Joshuo Beim, AIA

Johnson/Schmidt Associoles

I Professionol Development

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA

Brenenborg Brown, 683-0202

For dctnils of this committze's new prograrns,

see story, page 8, and centerfold insert The

hofessional Development Committee meets

the last Thursday of each month at 5:30 PM

h the Chapter offrce. iiiii

CORRECTION

C. Roxanne Sherbeck of Bohlin Powell

Larkin Cywinski won a Pittsburgh

Chapter AIA Open Plan Design Award

for her scenery and costume design for

the opera Thc Magic Flutz.

r-\/.\A -rt--A,rq.^""-

rEEtd
.a:.'

,A{TH
Carpet and Decorating Company, lnc.
. Carpeting . Draperies . Oriental Rugs' Upholstery

4749 Baum Blvd., Shadyside Section of Oakland, Pittsburgh PA 15213

621-8030

P. L. Frank, Inc.
Mcc ly t t I ct I Cot t.r r r I t i r tg lln,q t t r ct r ti tr g

5A5O ELLS\MORTH AVENUE - SUITE 301
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15232

(412) 361-7707

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION
ENERCY CONSERVATION
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Morketploce

ATHITECT, REGISTERED - desires ftee lonce,
controct or fulllime consultotlon ond/or pro
duciion work; ony s2e/type of projects or or-
rongements. 27 yeors versstile experience. 412/
UA-7AA1

OFFICE SUIIIMAIE WANTED - N4t. Woshington/
Mew, oll office omenities, porking, $250. Coll
381-8474

Jusl for lhe soke

of chonge!

FOR SAtt - Almost new: ffot file, copier, blu+
print mochine, misc. steelcose furniture, Don Von

Ollefen: 32327n

CUSSIFIED RATES: AIA Memben: S.75/word, Nonflenben:
Sl.ffi/word. Mcl typewritten copy lo: COLUMN, c/o 

.Ihe 
Co"r

tor Grotp, 1225 Farogd St Pgh., PA 1526, (cu ilA(6].S2En
or cdl 412/661-373i4. Check poydle to AfiCcntor croup
rnst occonpcrry copy, Deodirc for lr,lcrci iwe: fubrucy 5.

Mohprdro P. Stroh

Wetlands

Radon

Indoor Air Quality
Underground Thnks

Industrial Hygiene

Remediation, Mitigation and

Abatement Design Specialists

PCB Tlansformers

Lead in Paint

Asbestos

Hazardous Waste

Laboratory Safety and Health

Best's Rated Errors and Omissions Insurance covering

Environmental Consulting Liability

Volz Environmental Servtces. Inc.

3010 William Pitt Way

Pittsburgh, PA 10238

412-826 3150
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@rrcHvrrwI TILE COMPANY

Now in Stock

lmpervo ond Impervo Gronite
by Summitville liles, lnc.

Glozed Porceloin
4+ Roting

Eosy Groul cleon up
Monufoctured from
recycled moteriols

8X8 & r2xr2

I347 WEST LIBEI?Y AVENUE
PTISBURGH, PA$N6

{4r2) 53r-0342

Caldwefi's
WINDOWARE

I Tri-Stfrte Area's lksource For
Co mme r cial I I nstitutio nal
Custom W indow Coverings

t Cusbm Made Draperies

I Louver Drape Yerticals

I Levolor l" Nviera Blinds

. NanikWood Blinds
t Shutkrq Wood Shutters

t Kirsch Pleated Shades

a Free Estimates

caldwell's
rNc

rnrindorarare

166 Wabash Avenue
Pittsburgh,PA 15220

922-1172
VOLT,

I
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FEBRUARY CAI.ENDAR

I AIA ACTIVIIIES

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Women ln Architecture Committee Meeting, 5rl5 PM oi
Burt Hill (300 6th Avenue Building), Noncy Lonnett from

Poshek Asociotes ond Greg Schuster from Burt Hill will

present o mini+eminor on bosic design principles ond

sight considerotions of home ond londscoping design,

Free ond open to oll. Reservolions ore not necessory,

Coll Suson Tusick, AlA, 394-7000,

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 7

AIA/CMU lioison Committee Meeting, 5 PM in the Dept

of Architecture office, Coll Steve Quick, AlA, 687-7070,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2I

IDP Committee Meeting, 6 PM ot the Chopter office

Coll Ed Shrivet AlA,923-1566

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Pittsburgh Chopter AIA lown Meeting, Engineers' Club,

337 Fourth Avenue, Memben: prepoid; guests: $25,

See invitotion of right.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 28

"Optimizing Design Firm Monogemenl: Streomline Your

Monogement lo Refocus on Architecture" A seminor pre-

sented by the Profesionol Development Commitl'ee with

feolured speoker Jomes Fronklin, FAIA, Engineers' Club.

See centerfold insel for full detoils,

r AROUND TOWN

TUESDAY FEBRUARY I2

Society of Architecturol Administrotors (SAA) monthly

lunch meetrng ot the HYP Club. Cost is S12.50. Coll Clork

Strohm,2Sl{568,

TUESDAY FEBRUARY I2
Pittsburgh Chopter CSI monthly meeting. Steve George,
AIA will speok on oirport oreo development, Sgro's Res-

touront, 6130 dinner; 7:30 progrom. Reservotions: %9-3223

THROUGHOUT FEBRUARY

lnduslriol Hyglene Troining Progroms, Offered by VoE

Troining ond Meeting Center,30l0 Williom PittWoy.

Coll Gregory S. tuhmon, 826-3150.

r PIAN AHEAD

MID-MARCH

Coreer Doy. AIA/CMU Lioison Committee seeks locol
firms lo porticipote in its onnuol Coreer Doy for CMU

orchitecture students Coll Clolre Gollogher, 268-2355

or Poul Tellers, AlA, 268-8800.

5:30 Cocktoils (sponsored by Dodge

Wednesdoy, Februory 27

division of McGrow Hill,lnc,)

RtVP by Mondoy, Februory 25

AIA lown Meeling

Engineers' Club

337 Fourth Avenue

6:30 Dinner

7:30 Town Meeting

Members: pre-poid

Gue$s: $25

 
RSVP

bwn lbeling

En$neers' Club

Wednesdoy, Februory 27
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llcrr o{ irerber(s):
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&oiled Boston Ssod

Cllp/copy thb form ond send with your check (poyoble to 'Pitlsburgh

Chopter AIA') 1o: Pllbhrgh Ch$cr AIA Ct'lG lorer, $rlte 200,

65 lbedy Aveur, P$., PA 15222 by Mordqy, tuiluory 25.
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c0tuirils

Macinhsh

IIsi
3 Apple Macintosh

ArchiCAD
The Dedicated Solution for Architects

ArchiCAD will bring you the freedom to

experiment and fully express your architectural
fantasies.

ArchiCAD integrates architecturally
tailored 2D drafting, full 3D modeling and bill of
nraterials, and it is streamlined from conception
by the legendary, intuitive "Macintosh style".

Call: Don Van Ollefen at:

The

CADD Cenrer ^,lYllCfOAge"

The power to be your best.

The Apple Advantage:
O Powerful technology made simple to use.

O Innovative applications that work together.
O Builrin multivendor networking.
O Growth without disruption.

412-323-2700421 East Ohio Street

oio tovrzn meeting
februory 27

rnembers: pre-poid
ris.v.p. on poge 19

thcrnks trc dodge reports,
diw. of rrrcgrct\ / hill frcr

u nderwriring the cockto il
hou4 5:3O-6:3Ot

o Pittsburgh, PA 15212 o

PN'TSBURGH CHAPI'ER AIA
CNG Tower

625 Libefi Avenue
Pifrsburgh, Po.1522
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